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WASHINGTON, D. C.--Grand Ex-<
a[t~l Ruler J. Finley Wilson of the

" Ji B. P. O. Elks of the World, in an
interview with the Associated Negro
Press, announced the 1932 program

"~ and plans of his monster organization,
which closed its 32rid annual conven-
tion in Philadelphia last week.

According to the statement made

,, by Mr. Wilson, the year of 1932 will
embrace a number of expansions, new
additional features, with especial at-
tention to the educational work of the
order, and the promulgation of the
Elk creed among the younger Juvc-

>promised to do the hardest work of
their past to bring in a redletter re-
port when the convention meets at
Los Angeles, Cal., in August, 1932.

The Junior Elks will receive full
attention this year, with 100 new
herds to be set up, with 25 alone in
the state of,Texas, where 25 new
lodges are also to be set up. Accord-
ing to the plans of the ruler. Texas
will have the largezt delegation of
any state in the Union at Los An-
geles. In the educational field a new
feature is being introduced for the
first trial,

The boys and girls etrlvlng for edu-
?l-

¯ the location of which has not yet been
- announced. In connection with thls,

it is also promised that a plant will
be built by the Elks, for the menu-:¯ i
facture of all the regalia and eqmp-
ment of the order thereby g v ng em-
ployment to some of the race group.

One hondred new civil liberties
leagues will be established during the
year, iL is hoped and all will continue
under the supervision of Judge Walter
H. Land, Norfolk, Vs., chairman;

.... Robert J. Nelson, Washington, direc-
tor, and George W. Lee, Memphis,
Tenn., secretary. In arranging for this
movement all the leaders held a con-
ference with Mr. Wilson prior to the
adjournment of thc convention, and

3,

-/.

nlles. Also the improved financial
, cat onal prizes of the Elks will be rs-status of the order will be takcn under quircd to write essays of not more

consideration.
than 500 words, on subjects dealing

The biggest project of the year will with the race question, and with the
be the drive for the national shrine United States Constitution, the 13th,

14th, 15th and 19th Amendments o!
the Constitution. In his characteristic¯
manner, Mr. Wilson smilingly stated
that he hoped the Elks would dis-
cover a Fred Douglas among the
writers, who would shatter the eco-’
nomic chains of today, as Douglas
shattered the chains of slavery in his :
day.

From the Bermudas, the Bahamas,
the Antilles, the Philippines, Central
and South America, and old Mexico,
have already come greetings for the
1932 convention, and every promise
of earnest cooperation from those
foreign parts, all of which bade good
and progress Lo Lhe order. According
to Mr. Wilson, each of these coun-
tries and places will have a full dele-

ation on hand in Los Angeles next

Commenting on the past eonven-
Mr. Wilson declared that it "has

been the most harmonious, best man-
aged, and conducted meeting we have
ever had." He was loud in his praise
of the courtesy and treatment ac-
corded the Elks in Philadelphia, and
pointed wlth pride to the fact that
disorderly conduct was at a minimum.

Coming!
WILLIAM R. SHERRIL

Will Contribute to

THE NEGRO WORLD
Beg/nnJng With the Issue of

OCTOBER I0
In His Inimitable Manner
A BRILLIANT FEATURE

"AS I SEE IT"

Colored Women’s Auxiliary of th0
Owasco Democratic Club of the 17th
A. D., 106 West llSth street, met on
Sunday in their clubrooms, and had

a most delightful time, for this was
the climax of their eucceas of the
hard work in their bazaar. The work
of the 17th A. D., led by the noble
and energetic President and Organ.
izer, Mrs. Rosa Lampkin Denniaton
and her co-workere has attracted the
attention of all the political leaders
in their respective districts. The har-
mony that worl~ in this district
forms an example that all leaders
will do well to practice.

Mr. William Solomon, the white
loader, assures all who reside in his
district that he is their leader iu
service and deeds, and that he ap-
preciates the service that each citi-
zen readers on Election Day.

Mr. E. J. Young, better known as
"Deacon Young" and who is now of
ganizer of a group of men in the dis-
trict similar to the group of women,
and whu himself serves the Women’s
Auxiliary as Director, with his co-
workers, attracted a large gathering
on Sunday that not only encouraged
the men of the district to be a part
of the Club, but caused many ether
men outside the district to seek mem-
bership.

On last Thursday evening the Club
met in their regular meeting, and had
the honor of their leader, Hen. Wll-

!llam Solomon, to address them.
Commissioner ~3oldberg, who al-

ways appreciates being in the pres-
ence of this Club, corroborated the
statement made by Hen. Win. Solo-
mon, who said that he felt that the
17th A .D. in Its continued growth
with the two faithful leaders would
be the banner district in the City of
New York.

Mrs. Sara Paul, an Executive
Member, game much praise to the
President and her co-workers of this
Women’s Club, and fell that their
work had been crowned with suc-
cess.

The President, Mrs. Denniston, in
appropriate words, then thanked the
leaders for their praise bestowed on
her and her co-workers,

"We know how to speak many
things which are false as if 
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Mr. Garvey Is Going to Europe

M%CUS GARVEY, the fottnder and the Presklent General of the
niversal Negro Improvement Association, is at this writing

on the high seas, bound for Enrope. The chief aim of his visit there
i$ to place before the League of Nations the case for Africa and the
Negroes the world over. In other words, the great leader is as alert
as ever when it comes to fighting for the interests of the race.

Another ambition of Mr. Garvey is to meet the great Indian leader,
Mahatma Gandhi, and discuss with him the Negro question. All tln-
ders~anding between India’s leaders aM those of the Negroes will nn-
doubtcdly hasten the cause of African redemption..

There is 11o doubt that Europ~mn Chancdlorles will watch every
move of Mr. Garvey with an eagle eye. When he leaves the shores
of Europe he will come away with added prestige, to work among his
followers.

The next question is: What will his followers do to help Mr. Gar-
vey help them in saving the entire Negro race? As The Negro World
has so often said, a great deal conld be done if Mr. Garvey were allowed
~.o;come back to America. Will the Negroes in America follow our
fight and demand his return from the United States govermnent?

We once more appeal to all Negroes in general and all Garveyitcs
in particular to redouble their efforts in helping The Negro H/orld in
its campaign for the return of Mr. Garvey to America.

Time to act has comet

Negroes North and South
I:1"o11~ East Tennessee (Kno.vville, Tcnll.) News

W HILE hundreds of so-called Negro leaders in cities of the North
and East are lam~lting the terrible state of affairs with which

their Southern brethren have to contend and deplore the lack of unity
of pttrpose anlong Southerners, they appear wholly unmludful of the
fact that the Somhern members of the racial gronp are annonncing to
them in the loudest tones, "Cast the hcam out of your o~’n eyes."

In the city of Chicago, in the district represented by Congressmau
Oscar DePriest, there never was an exhibition of a otore dcternlined
movement to foment ifitraraclal strife at a sacrifice of the race’s interests
in any section of our nation. A faction of Negroes have atmouneed to
the country their determination to defeat Oscar DePriest and elect one
of their choice to his place. Thcy reallzc full well that two factions
bring about a marked divislou. A memher of some other racial grottp
will step in and get the office. One of the leaders of the anti-l)ePriest
faction has even goue to the extlmt of staling. "\Ve wonld rather have
a white man represent its than Oscar DePriest." Such a spirit wonhl
hardly be found among the racial groul;s leadership in any .Soull’mrn
state. There, in Chicago, with all of its oppurtnnities for intelligent
contacts, educational advantages and iL~tellectual advancement, there are
found to be those who are so filled with envy. jealousy and a selfish
spirit that they would destroy the race’s entire htterests to carry their
point.

Those hadividnals of the North and Fast who are incliued to offer
sympathy to the Negro of the South sholdd look abont their own scctiou
and set about cleaning house there hefore referring to any cobwebs
that might hang about the walls of the houses occupied by their Brethren
of the South.

Tim uuwarranted criticism that has been sent out to tile press of
the country from the anti-DePrlest gronp served to furnish enemies of i

. I
the Negro racial group with ulore propaganda designed to keep the
Negro out of Congress than Ben Tilhnan, Cole Blease, Tom Heflin or:

any other of their ilk could possibly have furnished if they tried for a

hundred years longer.
No reasonable persons expected the Negro Congressumli from Illi-

nois to step into the halls of the United States Congress and carry on
his affairs in a manner that eonld be compared to his white colleagnes
who had spent years upon years as 1nenlbers of tile hody. There are
those who are inclined to criticize Congressman DePriest for making
speeches to audiences throughout the nation. The appearances of the
race’s only member of Congress before the many audiences served to
inspire and oneourage the youths as well as the older folk. If the Con-
gressman had remained on a pedestal at Washiugton, refusing to respond
to invitations to visit his friends and admirers in other sections of the
country, many of these same critles who are taking him to task now for
making speeches would be appcallng to the prejudice of the masses by
saying that he was a high brow and inclined to hold himself aloof from
the mass group.

Those enemies of Oscar DePriest may succeed iu defeating his
return to Cougress as they attempt to gratify their selfish ambition, and

", che result is certain to bring about the elimination of Negro represen-
I ration in Congress. If such does come to pass, woe be unto those re-
~(. filmnsible, for the wrath of the Negro racial group throughout the entire
~! ttation will come down on their heads like a ton of bricks, and mighty
! will be their fall.

..~.

i ,~¢t.PANESE imperialists and militarists have gone after Manchuria,
,t~ one of the richest provinces of China. In doing so, they have boldly

~ed their own civil authorities, the premier and the foreign office, and
.i i ~h.poohed the world public opinion.’
~ ;; Japan has heeia anxious to swallow part o| China hut will find’ it
’~r to succed in it. China is getting stronger--the present crisis has
~/~y brought warring factions together. Surely she will cripple Japan
’~+ , . . .
~’~II l~.ononuc b~.

i
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MB. OANDm’S CLOTHES

The conference now going on in,
England, in which Mahatma Ghsndi
speaks for the nationalists of British

East India, have made this little 97.
pound brown-skin man the big newe
of the day. He more than any other
single individual in the world repre-
sents an idea. In it he predicts
three hundred million human bezngn
will attain a new status.

For ono with such possibilities of
overturning the world as it is now

governed, Ghandl is very simple In
his dress. He wears a loll cloth of
white cotton, a garment but ~|ttie
bigger than the breech clout of the
American Indian. Sometimes he adds
a homemade shawl and eandais. The
men and the women who find happi-
ness or misery in dress must be
amazed at the indifference of this
Indian leader to what he wears,
Whether he is right or they, at least
he has proved that a man’s place in
the world can be maintained by pure

thought with no help from clothes.
The nurse girls, the clerks, the col-
legions, the beau brnmmeis who
measure their accomplishments b:¢ the

degree with which they keep up with
the fashloes, call learn a lesson from
Ghandi.

We ought to keep from stealit~g in
order to buy a new hat or a new
coat. We can have our social re;ax-
ation without going to "the extreme

of measuring its perfection solely by
the new costumes worn by the
guests, We can respect ourselves for
the goodness there is in us, with no
superior complex because our gar-
ments are better styled than those
about us. In short we can be asn-
sible. Nothing is more pitiful than
a well-dressed man or woman dodg-
ing the installment collector. Let’s
make our raiment as good as our

purse can buy, as Benjamin Fr~mk-
llu well said, but let’s remember that
after all it is our brains and activ-
ities which are our true worth.--
Kansas City Call

ON TIIE UNEMPLOYMENT
COMMITTEES

One colored man is connected with
unemployment relief in the United
States, Although President Hoover

forgot all about the eulored mtizen
when he made his appointments to
the national committee, his director,

: Walter S. Gifford, appointed Dr.
John W. Davis of the Institute of
West Virginia, not to one committee,

but to two committees. As much as
we appreciate the honor and neces-

sity of having a colored man on these
i subcommittees, it is to be regr-=tted
both that more subcommittees have
not colored representatives and that

Mr. Gifford did not know that there
are other colored men qualified to

serve the nation well in this con-
nection,--Washingtou World.

"BACK TO AFRICA"
In a recent effort on the part of a

group to get up a trip to Africa it
was discovered that there were more
people of .’ frican descent who
wanted one way tickets than there

of those who were interested in the
reduced rate for the round trip. To
many this might sound surprising
when we think of the colored man
and his supposed love for America
and his lack of interest in wbat has

been termed his mother country by
the zealots sponsoring the "back to
Africa" movement. This willingness
to go to Africa and stay and grow
up with the country on the part of
many is just one more manifeste.tion
of the American colored man’~ dis-
g~st and resentment with his treat-
ment in America.

The publicity given Africa In the
last few years has given to the col-
ored man a picture which is uot all

jungles and snakes and though con-
scious of the oppression and e::ploit-

ation on the part of the European
nations the colored American cannot
conceive of it being any worse than
the vicious treatment he receives at
the hands of the country for which
he has shed his blood, The willing-

ness to try Africa, the tmknown .xnd
terrible maybe the begirming of a
new spirit which without much urg-
ing may take the form of--"I’ve giv-

en everything and received noLinng,
I may as well die in the effort to get

what is rightfully mine by all of the
laws of Justice anal right." .Surely if

When I was younger a great deal of my time was
spent arguing on the subject of religion. It always
has been and will be a most interesting snbjeet for
discussion, but a very dangerous one. There is no
better way to lose a good
/riend than to oppose hiln
in his religious beliefs.

My opinions have
changed considerably since
the depression started. The
fact that we have such
large congregations in such
beautiful and expensive
church edifices
is but further evidence and
MOST CONVINCING
PROOF that Negroes

CAN bc organized. Negroes CAN imiid cittu’chcs
that cost $500,000. .Many of tile C]lurche’.~ in ]-[ar-
lem within a stone’s throw of nit as 1 write are
valued at from $200,000 to $-100.000 and on one
in particular there are no n:orl(/c:gc,¢.

Recently the newspapers carried the following
article. When yon read it you will possibly nndcr-
stand what ] mean v,’hco I say that :’e’.i:fiuu a.; pr.:’.c-

liced ]Lv 2(cgrocs i+ in I::~t’i, at least. ),IISDI-

RI’.’CTL:.I) ]:~NILRGV. \\’c ttrc l’eady to [’RI:-
PARE TO DIIL but we have not fotmd a director
capable of organizing us "170 IAV’IL.

Evangelist Raised $16,000 /or Snlem
PHILADI::LPHIA, Sept. 22.---Cold cash to

the tune of $16,000 was raised for Salem M. E.
Church of New York City by the Rev. G. \Vilson
Beeton dnring the six months he conducted his
revival services there. This. accordiug to Mac
Cobl,s l)avies, his nmnegel’. ]:our thousand have
heard ]3ecton on the opeuh!~ ni’~-’ht of the teu
days’ services he is ct~e.d~:cting at Til:dtey 31. E.
Church here.
I adnlire thc ability of the ]’,’ev. (;. \ViL, on Bee-

ton. My only regret is that :1 nlan of his ul’,doubted

By ~ SAUC~"

Things Politldans Don’t Like
Representatives of the Civil Service Reform As-

s~ciation and of seven other organizations will at-
tend a public hearing at the office of State Civil
Service Commissioner Jolln C. Clark to ask that
the commission refuse to exempt twenty-two new
positions of assistant clerk of the New York City
Mnnldpal Court front competitive service. The
judges of the conrt and the Municipal Civil Service
Colmnission have asked that the positions be ex-
empted.

ability should nlisdirect his energy in collecting
money for wholly NON-PRODUCTIVE uses. He
devotes Iris wonderful ability to getting people ready
TO DIE, rather than preparing then1 to avoid the
hell of poverty and misery ltere oll earth.

It is proof, however, from our prese:’t l:oint of
view, that re’ligion, as we know it, s.Is:go.i:’ MIS-
DIREC*rED ENERGY. A people, w::’:thcr they
arc black, brown, yellow or pink, lnust have some
outlet for their emotions. In Russia Comunmisn~
provkles this outlet. They are substituting the teach-
ings of Carl Marx for religion. In fact, they ate
nanking a religion of CoululUlllSUl.

Ignorance and religious enthusiasm h,~) hand iu
hand. hldiu’s poverty stric’ken millious are very de-
vot,t. If half of the encrgy used by the Hindns
in fighting the Moslems could be DIRECFED into
proper channels, India’s troubles would soon be
over. England has kept them in subjection by fo-
ulenting religious wars between theln, hi the same
way, we have been taught to sing, "Yot! can" have
all this world, but give me Jesus."

What we need in America is a capable man or
woman, whh the mouey-getting ability of onr
worthy Rev. Becton, the organizing ability of 31r.
Garvey aud the practical busioess ability of Henry
Ford. ]~ we woukl accept Race Loyalty as onr
religiou for the next teu years aM put as n!ueh
eucrgy in LIVING as DYING, the next genera-
tion would have more respect for ns.

r ~ ~

I I he People s Forumi
voice and vote in the executive coun-
cils of the Democratic Party.

That the pnblic has caught the
spirit of the movement is a victory
and marks a trend in the political
lifc of Harlem significantly impor-

tant to warrant the niterest of all
citizens regardless of rcce, Our
winning of 6 election districts, the
election of 44 county committeemen
and the small margin of votes by
which LIu."r.~yq~ committeemen won,

makes his success a rather dubious
one,

Dubious in that in’ spite of tre-

mendous handicaps, lack of funds and
trained wari~crs with treason within
our ranks, the Murray machine with
its organization efficiency, nnlimited
funds and workers failed to win In
all districts and barely ca,rrled

others.

Nor do we think the present lead-
or will forget the record of votes

c~st. and any more dare to insult the
intclligent Negro voters by the des-
ignation of committeemen who don’t
live in, and doubtless never will visit

the election districts they presulr.e to
represent,

The Harlem Prog’resaive Dem~2ra-
tic As.~;oniadon and the public await
with int-~rest, the final adjustment of
Negro aspiration for leadership, and

Vote of Thanks

Mr. Gliliard to Fight Fred It.
Moore Again in 1933

Editor, The Negro Worhl:

Will you allow me space in 5our

valuable paper to thank the v,ters

who supported me in the Primary

last week? Owing to the fact ;hat

it was the first time I have ever con-

tested for any office and too that I

have had led more or less a private

life during the twelve years of my

stay in New York, I was surpclsed
to see the large mlpport I rccolved

at the election. My oppoueut has
been before the public for a g~eat
number of years. As editor of "New

York Age" he has had splendid op-
portunities to serve the people for
twenty-four years; an alderman, he

has had added opportunities to serve
the people for four years; awl he
has lived in New Yorh City for more
thau forty years. In view of ’:nose
facts again I v:ant to express my ap-
.~reciation tu the voters and the gen-

eral public for the support they gave
me. I am also indebted to "Tile Am-
sterdam News", "The Negro World"
and "The F’rate:’nal Rovicw" for
standing solicily bs.ek of rae. pertinently asl: the question, "if we

Since there is a strong seudment have to fight again, when do we

against the Hon. Fred R. Moore aS ls~:art?,,
a public servaut, I shall tare the field I HARLEM PR~3GRESS[VE DE~,~O-

against him again in 1933,
ED~,VA-rtD .MADISON GILLIABD,

C~ATIC ASSOCIATION,
ALBERT E. HAWKINS, Secy.

COLORED LEGIONNAIRES
WIN STATE TROPHY

ST. LOUIS.--The Tom Powell Post,

composed of colored members of the

American Legion iu this city, has
been awarded the state trophy for the

largest increase of membership of
any post. One hundred and fifty-four

members were added to their roster,

3[clntosh Denmcrats Aw.°iting l’inul
Adjustmeut of Negro Aspirations

Editor, The Negro World:
The Harlem Progressiye Democr:’.-

tic Association (Eugene Mclntosh,
executive member) wishes to thank
the press for the hearty sut~p’,r ~’ Wv.

en in our fight to secure for the /~ro.
fro voters of Harlem Prap0rticnal
Representative Committcemeu, and

there are those who would try Africa STATESfENT OF T/IE OWNERSllIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,
after seeing America the courage to REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
fight it out on home soil is not l~ck- of Negro World, pubUshed weskly, at New York, N. Y., for Oct. 1, 1931.

in ~ but onl’" needs le ..... tState of New York ................ )

the resen" y .... ’ aoersolp, it I County of New York ............. ) ss.p ¢ conultiona remaiu much [ Before me, a Notary Publtc. in and for the State and county afcre:cld, person-

If it cannot be Africa for ^e£ ;~ [ foPowln¢ le to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the owner-
...... .:.’lc~,,s .~ [ship, m~nsgement ~and If a daily paper, the cireuloticn), eto., of the aforesaid~ermm[y can oe Amcrlco rot Amer- [ publication for the date ~hcwn in the above caption, required by the Act of AugUSt

cans and who will deny tha~ the [ 24, 1912, embodied in section 411, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the re-
colored population in America fur the ] verse of this forel, to wit: ’
most part are not Americans ~-- I. That the names and addresses of the publlsber, editor, managing editor, and
Ch;~ xtru~ " I business managcr nre: Publlsher, The Negro World Pub. Co., 
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oxen adows Theat" ort

The Elimination Bouts at
Milwaukee Are Sensational

By H. G¯ SALTUS
~ ORILLA JONES and Angc! Clt-

ville seen] to be cleaning house
at Milwaukc2. Cliville knocked out
Tait Littman in the fifth round of a
feature ten-round elimination hour
an(i Gorilla Jones scored a technical
K. O. over Clyde Chastain In the sixth.
This is the second K. O. victory for
Cliville since his participation in these
bouts, his first victim being Frankie
Baltagled. Mr. John V. Clinnin, presi-
dent of the National Boxing Associa-
tion, who is sponsoring thsse bouts,
writes that they have quite a few
splendid race boys taking part in the
tournament. Such boys as Ham Jen-
kins, Roy Williams. Tiger Thomas,
Jack ’MeVey and Rudy Marshall in
addition to Cliville and Jones, So it
looks as if the colored boys will elim-
inatc al lthc white boys, then the
fun begins when they will be left to
decide. Mr. Clinnia also infor:ns mc
that Hurry Smith ,,-.’as asked to take
part in the bouts, but Slnlth was
sewed lip for ;.we or t~rec fights in
California a~d could not rcpo:t for
the opening. But siticc Harry has beco
recognized by the Califoroia authori-
ties as champion of their state. 1
think that the winner of the Milwau-
kee bouts should meet Smith for the
honor to mix with the winner of the
bouts staged in New York. Harry has
beaten some of the very best since
his stay on the coast, so much so that
Dave Shade ran ~ut of an arranged
contest to come East to meet Ben
Jebby, which resulted in u draw over
in the Queensboro club. New McArdle
i~ angling for the same two boys to
do it all over again at the Garden.

Some of these promoters and match-
makers we have in New York "just
wont." They seem to be far from
wanting to give tim public what it
deserves in matches. Sport writers
have grown old tinder the weight of
the pen ,teIIinff then) how to aright
themselves. But will they heed the

Irangements for the Kid; that of go-
ing to the Coast. Matchmakers all
over are making all kinds of offers
for the Cuban’s services, so whee he
gets started, he will be kept quite
busy.

J ACK SHARKEY and Primo Car-
hera, two outstanding heavy-

weights, step to the center of the

To the Promoters
At Ebhets Field

If Jack Sharkey refnsen to go
through ~dth his bout agulust Pri.
ms Carnera, booked for October
1st, George Godfrey should be sub.
sHtuted in him place. This would
be a bang up affair and one that
the fatt~ would pay to see. The
pubUc would not relish anyone else
facing the big Itullan---so get to
it Messrs. Johnston and Fugazy
and you can’t go WrOng.

~H. G. S.
ring over at Ebbets Field Thursday
evening, October 1, to go fifteen Harry Smith Knocks
rounds or under, depending upon the
long and short of it. Meaning that tf Out Joe Anderson
the Primo is anywhere near his bestform Sharkey will be forced to dive In the Third Round
with the rest of the sharks. This fight
can be easily considered the best

By H. G. S.heavyweight show for the entire year,
What has been reported to haveand can be labeled the heavyweight been one of the most sensational bat-

championship of New York State, ties on the coast, took place last
since the local boxing commission Tuesday evening, when Harry Smith,
recognizes Sharkey as such. Sharkey "The ~orld Beater", knocked out Joe
should give the Primo a good test Anderson in the third round of a
fight, l ant inclined to think that

ten round feature bout. Harry con-
Carnera will take the job in about neared with a wicked left hook in
seven rounds, as very few of his fights the first round, and almost had the
huve gone over that limit and a win Anderson fellow out, but the bell
for the big f~liow over Sharkey would saved him. In the second rounu Joe
put him right in line for champion- tried his best to keep out of range
ship consideration. And if Sharkey, but Smith kept right after him, and
who is a much smaller man, should had the big fellow hanging oa the
put the slug over on "Big Feet," he, : ropes on two occasions. He went to
Sharkey will move right up in first his corner at the bell groggy. At
place again, and his bad showing the sound of the gong for the start
against Walker will be overlooked, of the third round Harry rushed from

This fight has created a gr@at deal his corner, meeting Anderson a few
of interest among all fans and feet from his port and started snoot-
douht that they swarm the ball park ing left and right. Joe was complete-
in Brooklyn fro’ the occasion. With ly helpless in his attempt to war.~ off
this fight Messrs. Johnston and Smith’s attack¯ It was evident th’at
Fugazy will close a most successful the colored middleweight champion
season. Word has leaked out that next was intent on finishing the bout then
summer this active combination will and there¯ Joc ran into a right cross
hold forth at one of the local ball that spelled "FINISH", he went down
parks in upper Manhattan¯ So fans, if and out for the full count without
you want to witness a good bout to making any attempt to arise¯ The
close the outdoor season take my fans went wild with excitement.
and go over to Ebbets Field There is no mistake about it. Harry
Thursday evening¯ All I ask is that has surely made a hit with the tans
Sharkey keep his punches up. out west, and they turn out in droves

lingo? Not that you can mueh like whenever he is carded for a light,

it We have heard a lot of talk abocl ~.~T,~m ~ , ~ ~, .~: ~ Harry goes to bat again on Oetuber¯ -~ .r,u~,~. ~,,aL ~eorge ~)u,r 2nd. ~t which time he will ta~.e onthe elimination bouts but whet has li ......... ] ~ (lecleaeli in go DUCK 1.o gloves anu Jimmy Hanna, in the much talkedbeen the result this far" Nothing At ........¯ ’ ~ stay tnere, ou~ i see where ne v:en¢
first there was a list of eligible con-lover to Montreal and threw Raoul

about return go. You will recall

tenders Now any middleweight that¯ - ’ " ]Simon, French wrestler, in short or-
that Smith won a fast and furious

gbes to bat is considered in linc Suet) . . ten round decision from Hanna about¯ [der, last Tuesday evening. The ,~eavy four weeks ago. So delighted were
goofing They have not entered one l¯ [boys n the boxing’ game seem to the spectators with" the showing of
race bov around here Take this state. / .... . ~,- -- ¯ ~, ¯ ¯ ,avu,u ~,eorge mOSt much. on~ can the two boys that they demanded a
ment from the president of the N B easil see¯ . .~ y why the return bout be- return go. So now they will "’.a’~c
A., who says: "The National Boxing !tween him and Camera did not go their dish¯ May the best man wie.
Association makes no distinction In throug h in Philadelphia¯ The Primo
race, color or creed, and attempts to
bring out the very best that is in the
boxer in order that he may be award-
ed his just due in such contests, as
he may engage in and thereby earn
his livelihood¯ and please the public,
who pay the freight." These are words
spoken by a real, honest and broad-
minded man, and one who can be
paid a high tribute for his fairness.
Oh, if only we had more of his type

was awaiting his big chance with
Sharkey. The fight was hanging fire this particular field, instead of paying
at the time and had the Italian met attention to the merits of the person.
George and likewise been defeated Let us all be more broadminded.
by the big boy from Philadelphia, his It would be well if promoters made
coming fight with Jack Sharkey sure that their matchmakers were of
would have been a washout. No the correct type. Most of the trouble
roses are strewn in Godfrey’s path- that is caused through dissatisfaction
way. His is a most discouraging on the part of the public that pays to
street¯ witness boxing bouts and the fighters

be laid at the door of severs
in the bcxing control. If--? LARRY GAINS outpointed ,Jack matchmake4"s. There have been sev-

.......... Renault in a ten round contest eral complaints made to that effect.

|T IS POSSIBLE that New York at Toronto, Canada last Monday Jess McMahon is the correct type of
fans will be given an opportunitY I This bout was to determine the matchmaker. He should be recalled

to :;ce h:id Cimcolatc in z.ction before lheavyweight championship of all back to the Garden. When he wax

the outdoor ,~ma:;on clo3cs. AI Weill, I Canada. Gains has held this title there the public was given the best

matchmaker for the Quecnshor(- Club, I for quite some time. He just re- of shows. Jess chose the best boys in
is attemptt-7 to si?’n the Kid ,rith I turned from England where he met all divisions regardless of color and,
Joe Scalfs.ro ,%r Oatober 6th. This Phil Scott and others with success, by so doing, made money for the
match, if cloys:;, will probably ba the
last show at the ~trena for the ~lim-
met’. Thc l’:.id has been vacationing
in Havuna [’<:: the !J:-;t six or eight
weeks. He i~’:t~: nq’,: ~’ou~’bt since win-
ning tl)c jut:ic~ h,’~";tw::i:;i;t t!th! ~:rom
Ted ~lorgaq. I and~v~taud !hat
ChocolatU" I::’.:;:~ ,’ bcs othc," ar-

GET A FREE .......

LUCKY
HAND

Bigsale. 200 W, 133rd St. New York

_ people he was serving. McArdle, since
"]~OW that the indoor season is his apparent connections with the
2. "~ about started, this writer hopes Madison Square Garden and the out-
that the local matchmakers will give door arenas for the past season, has
due consideration to our boys. Time caused the 400 millionaires a deal of
and time again it has been stated in headaches through loss of heavy
this column that the success of any dough¯
club depends on the amount of The Schmeling-Strib ing bout was
sideration given to boxers regardless a financial failure. Canzoneri vs. Jack
of race, creed or color. It should be (Kid) Berg was another flop. Can-
understood at all times that in the zonert vs. Petrolle was likewise down
game of sport (if not in every walk under. It would seem that better
of life} there should be an barriers¯ matches could have been made or, at
All persons competent and fitted for least, the supporting card could have
the activities should be allowed to dis- included some good local colored boys
play their ability. There is too much since the Polo Grounds and Yankee
of the question of race entered into Stadium are situated so close to the

DO YOU
WANT TO READ

a gripping narrative of a prize fighter’s iife? Would. you like to get

thc true facts of Li’l Arthur’s turner’in and out of the ring?

THEN YOU SHOULD READ

JACK JOHNSON
the life stor) of this pioneer of boxing. This book is filled with

imercsting reading matter. Every contest in which he participated
is brought to you vividly with pictorial illustrations to lend realism to

thc historical facts. You should know something about this inter-
national character of the boxing world who at one time was cham-

pion of his division. That is why The Negro World is making this
special offer.

We will give you a copy of this marvelous book along with a year’s
subscription to The Negro World for domestic, $3; foreign countries,
$3.50.

S~d in your subscription toda 7. We want ~0,000 more readers;
that is why we are making this splendid offer.

Forward Your SubgeVil~ion Today

THENEGRO WORLD

black belt that quite a number of
dollar bills could have been drawn
therefrom, but lack of foresight on
the part of the card arrangers, the
Importance of this was completely
ignored. ’

What happened to the Vlnce Dun-
dee-Harry Smith proposed match?
Was it because Dundee refused to
mingle with Smith for fear he would
be eliminated? Instead the Garden
staged the Lea Harvey-Vlnce Dundee
match three different times¯ Do you
call that matchmaking ? What do they
think the public is anyway, a bunch of
saps ? Well, they may have been but
they are waking now and are demand-
ing good mixed bouts during the in-
door season or they will stay at home.
?~s much as they llke the game and
that goes for mc too,

If there’s anything I love more than
a good boxing dish, it’s more boxing

~for dessert. But I have not been in-
terested In any of the fights staged
hereabouts since the Sharkey-Walker

’contest. Come on, now, you match-
makers, get your sleeves rolled up
and go to work digging up and pre-
senting the best boys available: Or




